On Saturday two Congleton Harriers were winning prizes again at the Lantern Pike fell race, the
course may have only been 5 miles but with a 1050ft ascent to contend with, it was certainly
challenging for the 151 competitors that started. Bryan Lomas didn’t feel like it was a great run and
the time supported his suspicions being over 30 seconds down on last year, but there was
consolation in that his position of 14th overall in 38:37 gave him first prize in his age category. Four
places behind in 18th in 40:04 was club mate Mikko Kuronen running in his first fell race took second
position in his age category. With some debate afterwards that the conditions were good enough for
Kuronen to have worn his trusty road shoes, who knows he could have gone quicker.

Bryan Lomas (100) & Mikko Kuronen (45) at Lantern Pike Fell Race 19.09.2015
Earlier the same morning Jo Moss was taking part at the Congleton parkrun event held every
Saturday morning at Astbury Mere, whilst technically a run against the clock than an a race, the
times are recognised by RunBritain. Finishing a fantastic 8th overall and first woman Moss set a new
personal best of 20:54.

Jo Moss on her way to new PB at parkrun 19.09.2015

Sunday four Congleton Harriers were racing at the home of the Grand National, under strict
instructions to stick to the paths and not the fences! The route circled the part of the famous race
track and took the 693 runners past the large grandstands and around the statue of Red Rum. In
warm conditions fast times were achievable and first of the four to finish in a new personal best time
was Ian Prime in 45:44 for 101st overall, next was Carolyn Charlesworth in 173rd place in a time of
49:28 which was the third fastest time in her age category, Paul Birdsall was 208th in 50:57 and
Louise Poole was 334th in 55:36

(l-r) Paul Birdsall, Carolyn Charlesworth, Louise Poole and Ian Prime Aintree 10k 20.09.2015
Over in Warrington more fast times were being set by a Congleton Harrier at the event grandly
named as the English Half Marathon now in its seventh year with over 2,000 runners taking part in
the half marathon and over 500 in the 10k event and a family mile challenge there is something for
everyone to try. The half marathon course had the added feature of running pitch side of the Rugby
League team Warrington Wolves. Rob Parkin was the lone Congleton Harrier in the field and his
excellent form continued in preparation of the York marathon finishing in 479th place in a time of
1:42:10. This was his best time by over seven minutes since his return to road running two years ago
and rounded off a successful and satisfying weekend for the Congleton Harriers.
Next weekend the attention will turn to the first of the four North Staffordshire Cross Country
meetings. With one event per month at different venues the club will again be competing in the
male and female competitions and with the races starts at different times it allows each team to
cheer and support the other, making it an excellent social event too.
For more information about the club, why not visit their website at congleton-harriers.co.uk

